DK Real Estate Group
Case Study
IN IT WITH YOU

LIFE WITH VIVENTIUM…

Eddie Bender is in his first year at

Unlimited Reports - Our ability to generate any report
allows Eddie to zero in on the data that he needs.

Viventium. His company, DK Real Estate
Group, uses our Payroll and ESS services.

Job Costing - Our ability to understand payroll costs
across various job sites is a huge time saver.

Eddie has been with DK Real Estate
Group for 2 years, overseeing the
company's accounting team and
obtaining bank financing and

User Friendly Platform - Our ability to provide a platform

acquisitions of new properties.

and application that is intuitive and easy to use allows
for easy viewing of payroll information.

The team at DK Real Estate Group

Ease of Access - Our software’s ability to be accessed
anywhere at any time allows Eddie and workers to

needed a change from a payroll system
that was slowing them down and

access their pay-stubs, W-2’s, and employee data on
their own time.

couldn’t keep up with their company’s
growth.

Client Service Representative Relationship - Our ability
to offer remarkable client service allows Eddie to have
all of his questions answered in no time.

LIFE BEFORE VIVENTIUM…
Manual uploads of employee information.

STARSTRUCK MOMENT

Slow, outdated system.
Difficulty ensuring they were compliant with the
latest industry payroll and HR regulations.

Eddie’s HCM Sales Specialist, Mike, was very responsive to all of
Eddie’s questions. Their Implementation Specialist, Judy, worked
with DK Real Estate Group to switch them from their previous
provider to Viventium in the middle of the year with no issues.
Mike and Judy were involved every step of the way to ensure
that the transition was a smooth one.

Check out our site! VIVENTIUM.COM
Viventium Software, Inc.

768 Bedford Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11205
viventium.com

facebook.com/ViventiumSoftwareInc/
twitter.com/Viventium

